
MATCH REPORT 
North Ryde Dockers U10 vs Hornsby Berowra Eagles U10  
ROUND 16: Sunday 14 August 2022 
ELS HALL PARK, NORTH RYDE 

 
Report Content 
Round 16 bounced off on a bright and early Sunday morning.  The Dockers were first to spring into action, swarming all over the 
subdued Eagles boys, who having beaten the Dockers comfortably before, seemed stunned at the vigour and determination of 
the Dockers. Before the Eagles knew what hit them, the Dockers had scored 5 behinds, and the Eagles were lucky they were not 
goals. Finally, the Eagles started to get their act together, winning more of the mid field battles, eventually leading to a scramble 
near the Dockers goal, with Alex bursting through the last line of defence to score the eagles 1st goal. This was the boost the 
Eagles needed, and with their awakening they landed another goal before the end of the 1st quarter.  
The 2nd quarter was still a good tussle, but one the Eagles repeatedly came out on top, leading to another goal and 2 behinds for 
the Eagles, whilst preventing the Dockers from scoring.  
In the 3rd quarter, now brimming with confidence, the Eagles stamped their authority on the game, protecting their defensive 
zone with wild abandon, harrying the Dockers nearly into submission, and with their constant bombardment stretched their lead 
with 4 more goals and a behind.  
In the 4th quarter, the Dockers has a resurgence of energy, and with their combative attitude knocked in a deserved goal and 2 
behinds. Though, through skills and great teamwork the Eagles still had the edge, landing 3 more goals, to win the quarter and 
see out the game with a decisive victory. 
Despite the margin of victory, hats off to the Dockers, who never gave up, show some great skills (especially some stand out 
marks), and played the game with great sportsmanship – we wish them the best of luck next season. 
Whilst Round 16 marked the end of the 2022 season, the Eagles boys brought the curtain down, putting on a show, much to the 
delight of their adoring fans (parents). Although Coach Debbie needed to remind the boys about marking their players, their 
commitment in defence was at times breathtaking, particularly a goal line tackle (sorry cant recall who) that came out of 
nowhere to save what looked like a certain goal for the Dockers (must have been a Swans player at our game – as I seen a similar 
play at the Pies game later that day).  
Levin, our newest and youngest recruitment, despite taking a punishing knock, showed great bravery to play out the game.  
With potentially their best games of the season were Jake and Archie. Jake as usual was everywhere, must have put glue on his 
hands, as he secured mark after mark. Archie was the king of the tussle, leaning in to ever tackle so much he not only toppled his 
opponents, but nearly face planted himself multiple times. And Archie’s commitment seemed to inspire the boys to up their 
games too. Noah was the quintessential poacher, freeing himself from his opponents, and in doing so landed a hattrick of goals.  
Although some players shone, every player made their presence in what was a great overall team performance, with. A perfect 
example of teamwork, was my favourite play of the day, that started with a midfield scrum, from which an Eagles player kicked 
to Malachy, who ran up the right wing (bouncing the ball as he went), looked up to see who was free, sent a perfect kick into the 
(poaching) Noahs arms, who then calmly scored from the mark.  
Although the league season is now over, the Gala day on August 21st provides one more encore for the Eagles to shine, and say 
adieu to our Coach Debbie, who has been simply amazing over the past 2 years, evident in not only how much the boys’ skills 
have progressed, but also ensuring they are safe, respectful and most important having fun.  

Goals: Jesse(1),Malachy (1),Noah (3),Lewis (1),Alex (1),Ryan (1),Onni (2) 

 

Coach Debbie receiving 
some well-deserved 
gifts and appreciation 
from the team and all 
the parents 
 
Thanks for everything ! 

Behinds:  August (1), Jake (2) 
Player of the Match: Levin 
Courage Award: Archie 

 

Coach and team sing out the season  
with the HBE Song  

Author:   Report by Glenn Thompson, Team Manager 

  



 
(Ryan) Jump.. 

 
(Hunter) Jump..  

(Lewis) mcdade i'll make you jump jump  

 
Phoenix Sheppard’s the ball for Ryan 

 
Docker about to meet the Eagles Hit Squad 

 
Lewis about to get hugged  

 
Come to papa 

 
Jake on the run 

 
Jesse says “Its mine – you cant have it” 

 
Play of the Day: Ball to Malachy…  

… Malachy bounces, kicks to …  
…Noah gets the Mark and scores a goal ! 

 
If you cant go round them – go through’em 

 
The Archie Lean-to special  

 
What are they doing to those mouth guards 

 
Levin man-handles the poor Docker 

 
August doing swan lake 

 
Jake still running 

 


